;pRF4] ;pRF4]
EB554-6: dzEx330-2 [Punc-122::EW3F5::GFP(S65T);pRF4]
EB571: dzEx343 ;pRF4] pRF4] EB1459: dzIs34 pRF4] EB1969: dzEx1032 pRF4] EB547-9: dzEx323-5 ;pRF4] EB543-6: dzEx319-22 ;pRF4]
EB532-3: dzEx308-9 [Punc-122::EW4E9::GFP(S65T);pRF4]
EB757: dzIs15 ;pRF4]
EB1114: dzEx519 [Punc-122::EW4E9::GFP(S65T);pRF4]

EB574-6: dzEx344-6 [Punc-122::EW4G2::GFP(S65T);pRF4]
EB1204-8: dzIs27-31 ;pRF4] EB1325, EB1327: dzIs32-3 ;pRF4] EB568-70: dzEx340-2 ;pRF4] ;pRF4] ;pRF4] EB502-3: dzIs10-1 ;pRF4]
EB536-7: dzEx312-4 [Punc-122::HS4E4::GFP(S65T);pRF4]
EB1104: dzEx511 ;pRF4] EB1105: dzEx512 ;pRF4] EB1202-3: dzIs25-6 [Punc-122::LKIV69::GFP(S65T) ;pRF4] EB1333-4: dzEx580-1 ;pRF4] EB1399-403: dzEx616-620 [Punc-122::EW4G1::GFP(S65T) ;pRF4] EB1110-1: dzEx516-7 ;pRF4] EB1472-3: dzEx668-9 [Punc-122::EW4B5::GFP(S65T) ;pRF4] EB1474, 1601-4: dzEx670,760-3 [Punc-122::EW4C10::GFP(S65T) ;pRF4] EB749-50, EB1347-9, 1724-5: dzEx594-6,835-6 [Punc-122::HS4A5::GFP(S65T); pRF4] Transgenes for cell identification of EW3G6: EB1106-7: dzEx513-4 [Punc-122::ew3g6::2xgfp 25ng/µl; Pttx-3::mCherry 75ng/µl; pRF4 75ng/µl] . Similar DNA concentrations were used in all following strains, except for strains with complex arrays (identifiable as containing gDNA N2). EB1121-2: dzEx518+dzEx520 [Punc-122::ew3g6::2xgfp; Pttx-3::mCherry; pRF4] EB1772-3: dzEx866-7 [Punc-122::EW3G6::2xGFP; Pflp-8::mCherry; pRF4] EB1344: dzEx591 EB1353: dzEx599 EB1338: dzEx585 EB1339: dzEx586 EB1330: otIs181; dzEx475 EB1329: otIs266; dzEx475 EB1350-1: dzEx597-8 ] EB1774-5: dzEx868-9 [Punc-122::EW3G6::2xGFP; Ptdc-1::mCherry; pRF4] EB1768-9: dzEx862-3 [Punc-122::EW3G6::2xGFP; Pzig-3::mCherry; pRF4] EB1770-1: dzEx864-5 pRF4] EB1972-3: dzEx1035-6 [complex array pRF4] dzEx1026 pRF4] . Images of the green (f,f') and red (g,g') channels with a merged image (h,h') are shown. Green and red arrowheads point to labeling of the respective processes and indicate the more anterior descending (a), and posterior ascending (p) neurites of AIB, respectively. The reciprocal experiment between EW3G6 and RIML/R is shown in Fig.2. i. Schematic representations of the synaptic connectivity of AIBL and RIMR, modified from (White, J.G., Southgate, E., et al. 1986 
